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V~Z j^ 7IIE word "Qaeenstown" has an
) I) 1/ Vattractive sound to most tray-

*—'( y~-* elcrs to find rum Europe. Itis
S / as good as Hie end or beginning
I I of the ocean voyage ou that

t-
—

sHe a3 Sandy Hook is on this.
Itis the first stop for a steamer from New
York to Liverpool, aud many passengers

land tliere instead ofcompleting the voyage,
ireferring to vo o:> by rail, says a writer in
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat Tiie first bit
iflard jilted by a beat from the United
states is Crookhaven. This is simply a
station where the vessel is spoken and her

rrival is telegraphed over the world
From this point to Queenstown is about
eighty miles, with but littleto see but high
Rti'l broken cliffs hs a const line. At
the entrance to Queenstown Harbor
is a bold promontory called Koehes
Point Here the mails and passengers not
t; iii^ t.i Liverpiol are transferred to a ten-
der and taken on shore. All in-coming
steamers leave the mails here, and when
bi i;!iiiout take on the English n ails. The
distance from Queenstowu to Liverpool U
240 niiles, and the steamers nsaally take

from seventeen to twenty hours in making
it. The time is occasionally increased by in-
sufficiency of water at the Liverpool bar.
But by the mail service via Dublin and
llrlyhead the time between Queenatown
and Dublin, 201 miles farther than Liver-
pool, is only nineteen hours, so it is possible
for a mail to be delivered in Lon-
don before the steamer which brought
it to Queenstown has entered the
Mersey. The service is by train to Cork
and Dublin: thence by channel steamers
across the Irish Sea to Holyhead, on the
Welsh coast, and from ilolyhead to the
metropolis by fait trains, which cover the
distance, 200 mile.', In 6 hours and 40
minutes. Incoming to Ameri a the steam-
ers wait at Qnrenstown for the mail leaving
L'-ndon in the evening of the day on which
they sail from Liverpool. Ifone left the
latter port at noon Saturday, she would be
inQoeenstown early Sunday morning, and
would anchor there until the arrival of the
train which leftLondon nine hours alter she

left Liverpool, and wli'eh would he 'hie
in Qu»vnstown at about 3 o'clock .Sun-
day afternoon. A business man ulso gain-; 1
working day on shore by using the mail
rmite to QNPen<-to»n, and the steamers
themselves lina fta convenient port for the
embarkation of immigrants from Ireland.
The passengers who embark at Liverpool
usually have enough time ashore at Queens-
town while the steamers are waitirg lor tre
lu.iil to see the harbor, the IliverLee, Cork,

indeven to ki-s the Blarney stone, and for
tliose bound to Europe it isme best starting
P' tot for the tour of Killarnejr,

Queenstown harbor is somewhat like that
of Ne.v YnrK. As the Narrows protect tho
latter, Riches I'oint and its opposite heaa-
land tliut n;il the storms fnni the former
and keep the water withinstuuoth whenUnit

outside is raging.
-

The circular bay, with
Its islands ami hilly shores, is also a dupli-

cate of what may be seen in the neighbor-
hood of Sta'eu Island. At the mouth the

la' dis craggy anil the heights are fortified,
but farther iiithe foliage is profuse. There
is anchorage for thousands of ships «nd a
sufficient depth of water to admit the largest

at all tides. ...
At the head of the bay, almost straight

from the point, is the town, built in ter-
races, on a wooded and heathery bluff, Iho
houses are nearly all white and unifoim in

feature. Their color and the frequent green
which surrounds them give them a tropical
resemblance, especially when the sun lights

them up and distills rainbow tints from the

At the foot of the cliff and along the
quay* is a slroet of shops and taverns, most
of them aiming for patronage at tourists,
emigrants and seamen. The higher ter-

races are principally dwellings, and the
higher they are the better is the class to
which they belong. On the ridge ai'ove all
the others are. two or three houses which
may be called palaces. Though the inter-
ests of Queenstown are not much varied, the
lines ofcaste and rank are drawn with Eng-
lish precision. Primarily the chief interest
of Queenstown is as a port of call. Like
Falniouth, on the southern coast of Eng-
land, it is made for by many ships con-
signed to order, or sent there that the
choice of a port if delivery may be gov-
erned by the condition of the market and
their cargoes.

When a passenger pets ashore he is met
by as noisy and demonstrative a crowd of
drivers and hawkers as ever lie struck in any
American city. Unless by taking one of the
worn and rattling jaunting-cars it is a tedi-
ous and vexatious effort to get rid of them
all. Ifthe firs! mob is escaped, it is only to
meet a horde of beggars it is even more diffi-
cult to shake. Then there are hawkers of
various articles at outrageously high price?,

who lie and flatter without limit. Ifa re-
fusal to buy is persisted in, thd soft talk
turns to :ilm":sh and curses.

Cork is eleven miles from Queenstown, on
the UivurJLee. Five miles beyond is Biar-

ncy. The town ls abnsy village, devoted to
making cloth, but Blarney Castle, once
liv.sl iiiby tin1Earls of Clancarty, i<only a
ruin. The alleged power of the Blarney
stune to endow any one kissing it with a
spe ifcl giftof "suft and insinuating speech"
is familiar; but as it is necessary to be
hung head first from the top of the tumbling
castle to reach the stone set in the wall, a
genuine osculation is rarely enjoyed. If
tliere is time a visit to Ulengaritf and Kil-
larnoy is very pleasant. The region
abounds in natural beauties, all enhanced
by history, tradition and poetry. There
nre lakes and mountains, bills and valleys,
fert! lily and barrenness, creen lanes and
bleak uplands. To reach Glengar If a short
railroad is taken to Bantry, a little town on
a bay breaking in seven miles from the
Atlantic. GlengarilT is at the head of the
bay, among the mountains. From a height

above the scene is ono of sterile and tawny
colored splendor. The water spreading out
to its gates is encircled by stivnge moun-
tains; the rocks are bare and brown; the
sky is cold. Bat getting down to a lower
level there is an elastic turf springing
under the foot, a sound of muny rills
which cu-h out from between the rocks
and a delightful mildness of the air. The
very hedges, as dense as the hawthorn
of English fields, are compact masses of
bl< m m. and the vines clamber up above
every stone. There iire several houses and
a couple of hotels, and so genial is the cli-
mate that they are occupied the whole year
through. The three lakes of Killaruey are
inalong valley among the mountains forty
miles beyond. Tin* road promises nothing
but what is bleak and wild,but once there
the pasture Mad woodland open up beautiful
beyond words to tell. It is h.ird to decide
where to stop. Days can b \u25a0 passed in con-
tinuing the jaunt, for there are the Ache-
rontic cools, sweet Inuisfallen, Koss Castle.

Muckross Abbey, the Colleen Bawn caves
and the Eagle's Nest, every one paid hom-
age to by poet and painter.

Blarney Castle.

WATERFALL AT GI.EXiAMFF.

O.V THE QU£SXSTO\Vy ROAD.

A QVt:ESS TO 11 -V BTSKET.

AN OHM'S THOR MKASURK.
Tim Vitlne or tin- Kli-ctrlc Unit ScientlO-. vnllyI'.Xplflilifil.

The vexed question of the proper value
and definition of the electric unit of resist-
ance, the ohm,' was taken up at the Leeds
meeting of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science, recently in session.
According to a cable dispatch to the Electri-
cal World It was recommended that the
ohm be defined by the resistance of itmer-
cury column of one square millimeter sec-
tion, 106.3 centimeters Innz and at <j° C, in-
stead of the column 106 centimeters long

Iadopted at the International Conference in
I1884. I'rof.Hfsors Rowland and Barker under-
i took to refer this recommendation to the
IUnited States Government, while M. Mas-

cart and Mr.Preeco respectively willpresent
j it to the French and En;ii-h autoritifs.

• Electricians will be gratified that such a
suggestion should come from the organiza-
tion which just a quarter ol » century ago
first placed 11113 unit of electric resistance on
a scientific bash. Certain discrepancies
were then discovered by whicn the
unit had been given a value slightly too
small. Experiment! proceeded upon the
recommendations then made, bat no for-
mal action was attempted until 1881, at tho
Paris Convention of the International Con-
gress of Electricians. The result of this ac-
tion was that the Congress of 1834 reports
were made ofcalculation* todetermine value
by six different nifttp in.

_
A fjnncftfql Connt«rfolt«

Our rations whilo in Richmond we esti-
mated at two to four ounces ol beef anil six
to eight ounces o£ good wheat bread. To
supplement tliis we wade counterfeit Green-
backs, which we were sometime* able to
pass on unsuspecting guards. Once by cut-
lingout the figures from a. ten-cent scrip,
and with a little blond . gluing this over the
figure 1In a dollar greenback, myself and
three comrades bought with this bogus ten-
dollar billninety loaves of good bread, and
it was the only time whileIwas in tlio Con-
federacy that Imade a fullmeal.

—
Novem-

ber Century. BBBHBLHHBfII

GEMS IN VERSE.
Written for The Sunday Cam.

STANZAS.

mBOTJ
art tome as a bright meteor.

Flashing athwart my midnight-gathered
gloom,

Strewing the pathless way through track-
less air

W ith a lone splendor, whilst thy fires consume
Alllesser glories in thy grand career,

And yet, no sooner is thy light withdrawn,

Than Isit sighing for thy wished return.

I'llthink or tber as of yon radiant star,

Which Imay sadly, soluy, fondly gaze upon;
S o far, so high, so wohdrously fair,
Idare not breatho one hope to winitdown,

Andyet its beauty droops its sweet piumago here,
Southing serenely ali my sad spirit's care.

C. L.W.

Nil.lllTIIOtGIITB.

Nicht softly folds her ebon pinions,
Adewy silence fallellioverall:

Tosome it brlngethpeace and quiet slumber.
To some, Mai,It \u25a0\u25a0..:.\u25a0•\u25a0'.: death's dark pall.

The perfumed flowerets bathe their tender faces,
Drooping and varied. Idthe fragrant dew;

The nightingale tail softly now Is singing
Unto his mate the story old yet new.

The restless surf is ever sadly moaning,
While o'er Its surface, leading faraway.

There rails a path of glimmering,glitteringglory,
That seems to melt and jointhe milky way.

And leaning frommy chamber's open lattice.
Around whose frame tnetii the pale woodbine,

Iwatch the moonlight flittering through the
branches'

Of you an hoary, wind and storm swept pine.

The breezy night, the drowsy hum or insects.
The birds' soft notes, the whip-poor-will'ssad call:

Tbe moist damp perfume rising from the flowerets.
As lair Amora's pearly tear-drops fall.

The seaweed lad en surges tollingInland,

Diana's pale, cold rays, as holding court.
Around her. in the deeply, dark blue heavens.

The little courtier stars do gayly sport.

Allmingle in one' fair harmonious plcluie.
And bring wilddreams 1never dreamed before,

As nature to her child brings song and story
I' join out her woudersouie, haust less store.

Tho never-endtnir space is spread before me;
1hear the music of the rollingspheres

As onward in their awlul calmness moving,
They freeze my poor, mint heart with restless

fears.

As 1, a grain of sand upon life's seashore,
Lie blinded by their light.

Like unto hold learns have Ifallen:
Too high 1 ventured in my daring flight.

The glorious hymnof nature's mighty organ
Thrill*softly now the garish day's dune;'

Yet still Its sweetness vibrates on toe heartstrings,
As trembling notes grow silent one by one.

Full softly is the heart or ocean heating:
The littlewavelets lap the glittering strand,

As still that glorious, ripplingpath Isgleaming,
Like to a pathway toa better land;

And Ican almost fancy that 1see them—
The dear ones who have gone that silvery track;

With fond eyes dimmed Intears they beckon to me
To follow them, nor ever to look back,
November, 1890. Polly.

OOOU-liV, OLD HOME.

[A BONG.]

Farewell, old boms,
From ihee 1roam

Idsadness and In woe;
>o friends 1!e;ivo

Helilnd to prieve,

For here no friends Iknow.

The stranger watches at the gate.
As forth from theo Iroam.

To face alone my cruel fate.
Uood-by, ola home!

Choru!— Good hy.good-by, good-by. oldhome.
The not teats start, and throbs my heart
With anguish as Ithus depart;

Uood-by, old hi'iuc:

When last Iturned
From [hep, 1burned

For honor and renown;
Myheart was light,
My hopes were bright,

But now those hones have Down.
My parents inyon caurcn-yard lie.

And from their graves 1come
To look my last on thee and sigh.

Oood-by, old home!— Chorus,

• 'Midst battle's Jar,
Inlauds afar.

Bow oft Ithought of home
And muse so dear
Who'd greet me here

When 1 should ce»<o to roam;
And dreaming e'or of mutual bills,

1Hew o cr ocean's foam,

To dud my hope* all end In this
—

-. buuii-by,old home:— Chorus.
"

Out homo, good-by 1
Worn thee Ifly;

1by scenes Icannot bear
To look upon,
For they are gone

Who could those feelings share.
Myheart can never miirs be gay;

Ai.d from their graves Icome.
Tolook my last on thee and say :

Good-by, old '—Chorus.
Marcus a. Stewart,

San Jo*c fCaI.J, October, ISOO.

THE CLOSE OF THE DAP.

You may tell of the beautiful morning.
Of scene.! so traiisccndeully fair.

When the sunbeams kiss the bright dew drops
That glitter likediamonds rare.

You can tell me of bright-plumed .songsters
Who welcome the dawn of the day,

With a chorus of joy ami gladness.
As the sun rises bigbouhis way.

'Tls true that those nimnrrits so fleeting.
When everytblug seems new-born,

Are bright with hope's fading whispers.
Inthe sweet sunny hours of the mini.

lintsweeter to me. ls the twilight.
When the heat of the noonday is put.

And the sun, decked Inazure and purple,
'Mid the wares sinks to slumber at lose.

Inthe calm, holy hush of the evening,
As Ili-ton Ithink Ican hear

The music of golden harps, floating
On the breeze, enchanting my ear.

At this hour Ioften sit musing,
As Ithink of the shadows and lights

On the page of our life Unit is painted,
And bow quickly those shadows take flight.

Yes. Thou art my choice, gentle evening.

t> to others so brightnor so gay ;
Hut to me more holy and soothing

Isevening, the cloae of tiie day.
November, hUJ. W. P. Vf.+ _-

LA RO9EE.

A I.KGKNK OF A TEAR.

Translated from the trench or Herri Murger.

The sylphe whobathes the flowers with dew
A lilysaw one morn.
And loving It,upon ft poured
Her store tillall was gone.

Thus, she an humble flower forgot .
Half dead ami bruised, which »ay

Upon the earth with wounded leaves,
The hail-storm's sport and prey.• •. * • • *

Seeking the fhadowy glens and peace.
With Hng'rlngstep and bead bowed low,

Atrar'lcr psssed along the road
And sorrow en used his tears to flow:

A \u25a0 '1 as ho bent 'nc&tb drooping boughs.
Thinkingof her ho loved too well

(For love yet lived within his heart)
Ills tears upon the flower fell-

That humble flower wh <*h almost dead
And withered 'neath the lilylay,

When lo!Itlifted up its bead
And wore once more its colors pay.

Alamcitu, ObL, Won, 3, isitQ. Aneleh.

EITHER WAY.

Blue Cloud,an Indian bad,
Fau.sed long before bis pate

—
lie li:idbeen drinkingnhlsky,

Jiad staid out rather late.

Blue Cloud was always bad.
To-night he longed to fi£ht—

Alas! you littlesquaw
Asleep la the moonlight.

•'Ifshe has gone to sleep
I'llbeat her Mark and blue.

Ifshe's up burning wood
Why then I'llbeat her too.

But Ifthe room la cold
I'llbeat her," liluc cloud said,"

OrIfshe watched not Tor me
I'llbeat her sleepy head."

Poor little dusky miuaw.
Though i|u!11hi top be

Tou surely willhe beaten
—

<'li. whilemen. do you see ?
B&tember, is'ji), Orack Hibbard.

TIIIS BOSKS 1 \ 1 1,.

Die roses fail from the stalk and die;
1to my love must say, "Oood-by." _-;.:

Farewell, thou dear ono.
Farewell, thou sweet one.
Heart's lore mine.

The iijoon,all white, looks down from above-*
As white as the union are toy checks, my love,- . Farewell, thou dear one,

- *

Farewell, tbou sweet one.
Heart's lovemine. .

The dew Is fallingon mountain and plain;
\u25a0J in- tears dripdown our cheeks like rain.

Farewell, tlioudear one.
Farewell, tbou sweet one,-
Heart's loveuitue.

Tho roses again willbloom red on the tree.
AnJ Itmay be, my love,I'llcome back to theo.-•• ,.". Then farewell, thou clear one,

Farewell, taou sweet one,
."".' Heart's lovemine. '

Emma M.FliELrs,
Aiw York,November, 1890.

<;k imiikiiui:i;.

Dear name ! Isee her still inher accustomed place
Between the cushioned arms ol her low e.asy chair.

A quilledcap border round her quiet face,

And the small thin br.uds of shillinghair
Incrinkles hooded where her classes lay:

The kerchief primly pinned across her breast
Heneath the knitting sheath that waited every day

With its smooth quillto give the needle rest.

Beloved name! How that sound recalls the days

When her arms enfolded me with tender care
While mysleepy senses barkened to those lays,

Old-time anil quaint, that always charmed my ear.
Tho while her Bogen smoothed outcath disordered

tress.
And fondled my two soiled hands.

Felt the buttons of my tumbieJ dres3,

Aud tried the strength of all Itsbelts and bands.

Dear beart with faithful lingers and fond eyes.
And needles folded Inthe slocking yet to be,

Which even nowIsee her measure, length and s!ze,
WithIts finished mate spread smoothly on her knee,

The close-mouthed reticule la which 1loved to look
A cherished treasuro-house that bung upon her

chair;

Iremember, and the worn ringand precious book.
Whose amazing f's were s's, these were doubly dear,

Dear faithful soul
•
Isee her leaning ouher cave

mis i\u25a0! with the tireless task
Of making from our mischief tidiness again.

Oh, memorable days < No dearer pleasure could I
ask

Than to travel back amons the old by-ways,
Where that voice moreswet t tome than auy other t

Slow and soft, was never luted but to praise
And kindl; speak ofall.thedearold grandmother I
tfovfinter, IS'JO. Mutj.K.L. Hali.abu.

UNDER Illi.LEAVES.

Under tlie leaves
The pausies sleep,

Tbroogb tlie irtnter-tlme hard and clilll.
The wind rout lilyrustles itie leaves o'er their heads,

liut cannot reach them within.

Umlcr the leaves
The roses sleep

Stripped of their verdure bright.
And over then heads the dead leaves jar.

TDroii£l> ihe day and tlie. longdark nigtit.

Under tho leaves
A baby sleeps.

Inthe churchyard culd and drear;
Ita fair hair curled en Us marble brow.

Aud its littlehands folded dear.

Under the leaves
So many tilingssleep,

That 1know in the early spring.
When tho eaxtll grows warm aud the sun 6hluos

forth

Will w.,ke when the first larks slug.

Hut uinler tne leaves
Mv baby sleeps.

And tho springtime will come and po
And when the Bowels wake at tbe first lark's cry,

11. milsleep on,suit and low.

And under the leaves
We .illwillsleep

Unill. like the lark's wilderr,
Will ring out the blast or that trumpet great,

And enraptured we'll rise on high.
November, ISSV. llakuy Hale.

MY VISION.

Sad and weary, lonely hearted,
Knelt Idown one night to pray.

When Itseemed, inone bright moment,
Alltillngs earthly passed away.

Then before my dazzled vision
Passed a tlgure wondrous lair,

Whose serene, majestic presence
Told me that my Lord was there.

Not a word my lipscould murmu r,
Nothing sweet nor lovingsay:

Only lstrange desire possessed me
At bis feet to real al way.

Down he gazed Inlove upon me
With those eyes divinelymild.

And then he said, "Olearn to follow
Inmy steps of anguish, child."Ifat times tby cross seems heavy,
And thy burden weigh thee down,

Think, 1 wait Inheaven for line.
Atthe cud to bless and crown."

Smiled he then, and faded from me;
lint as long as life shall last

Never from my bean's sweet memories
Shall my blessed vislou pass.

M.E. Hfoa.x.

TO MUKLtY A.SIITON.

Oh! Morley, dear, 'tis very nice
Tothusly love your sister.

1think a great deal more of yon
For saying how you missed her.

Mysympathies wi-ro« itliyou
From the very verystart,

'Cause Ithought some heartless hoyden
Wai about to break your heart.

Ienvied her those klues
At the gate and .it the door,
Hot thinkingat the time

That ihty were brotherly and chaste.
("Twas very sisterly of her
And brotherly or you.
But one can't help a thinking

11 was something or a waste).

.And as Iread and rend and read
-». of how you loved her so.

Myheart began to ache foryon,
My tears began to How.

Now Morley, take my kind advice.
(1know you've sadly missed her).

Go waste your love and leisure hours
On some one else's sister. U. M.

San Franaico. Xov.6, ISSO.

NO LOVEK OF CHESTNUTS.

lirtier In'Arithmetic.
There was a sign on a Fourth-avenue

house! the other day which read that rooms
were to rent. A somewhat seedy man, who
had apparently beeu looking for just such
an announcement, says the New York Sun,
rang tlio bell, and when the girlappeared,
he asked :

"Got rooms?"
"Yes."
"Top of the house."
"Yes."
"Lightand airy?"
"Yes, sir."

\u25a0 "Youare not the landlady?"
"No. sir." \u25a0;

"But perhaps yon can tell me why she
makes use of such a form of speech ns 'For
rent!' Don't you see that 'To •rent' is far
more euphonious— rhythm to it—falls
off the tongue witha sweeter cadence, so to
say?"

"Isitgrammar you mean?" queried the
girl.""Ye?, partly." . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .• "Well, sir. let me tell you, sir, that I
don't co a cent on grammar, . and the lady
probably never saw one, and her husband
has been dead two long years; but we are
bang up in arithmetic, and getting Siper
week in advance, and 1don't believe you've
got money ienough .to \u25a0 pay \u25a0 for a single
day!" \u25a0-,-... :. • (.*\u25a0:--- •\u25a0-;\u25a0\u25a0. '\u25a0'\u25a0: --:.-^i

\u25a0 And with that she banged Lthe door
against his le^s with a cadence which
shoved him off the step.' Vr- /

The noise of the artillery at Waterloo was
heard ut Criel, 115 miles from the scene ol
the battle, ana aUo atDover.

Ornamental Courses on the Walls.

VAST AND RICH
MASHONALAND.

Occupied liya Fierce Rut Inter-
esting Bace of Savages.

Searching for the Heel King Solomon's Kiies.
Balica of Bygone People Who Sought

for Gold in South Africa.

ItdPfrjASnoXALAXD is a vast and rich
ifeWaS Possession. :The Matabele are a
4^?iii fierce ami interesting race of sav-
ages, and the name of gold is now, as ever,
a talisman to conjure with. But what an
added luster the ex; edition of the British
South Africa Company gains when the
scene of its labors is identified with the
Laud of Ophirand the object of its search
with the real King Solomon's Mines! |And
whether that particular identification of the
remains which strew this barbarous country
be well founded or not, here the remains
are

—
ancient, massive, mysterious—contrast-

ing in startling fashion with the primitive
barbarians who dwell about them and with
the jungly wildness of surrounding nature.
Each stone in them it, as it were, a mute
challenge, a petrified inquiry; and the curi-
osity aroused in 1871 by the descriptions of
the , rnian traveler, Munch, whom the

learned world half suspected of romancing,
willreceive a keen stimulus from the ac-
counts in which the pioneers of the char-
tered company confirm and amplify his ob-
servations.

To begin with the most important ex-
ample yet discovered— the. ruins of Zim-
babve, Zlmbaaii, or Mnzimbaoe, as itmay
be variously spelled. . Situated on the edge
of the great Mashonaland plateau, they are
scattered to an Immense distance over a

gentle slope, a large "kopje," or knoll, ft
couple of hundred yards away, being also
crowned witha Bort of fort, composed of
huge masses of granite. From this eleva-
tion, which is occupied by one of the Ma-
shoua tril.es, under a chief called Moghabi,
a magnificent view is gained.

The main ruins on the slope below con-
sist of massive circular walls, sometimes
arranged in concentric rings, ami a main
building of the same form but of no less
than eighty yards diameter, in whjch walls
loftier and more massive inclose the most
interesting feature of all

—
a large, solid,

conical tower. The whole is built without
mortar, in regular and neatly dressed
courses, of uniform pieces of granite about
twice the size of a modern brick—very hard,
gn-enish-l l^ck in color, and giving a me-
tallic ring when struck, I'ougli crucibles
and mortars have been found in the neigh-
borhood, and other signs that the smelting
of gold was the business which brought into
the barbarous heart of this Dark Continent
the highly civilized and well-equipped peo-
ple which castellated itself in these ouce
mighty fortresses.

In the sketches received from Mr. Bmi-
manu, the first gives a general view of the
circular main building, of which Mr. liau-
mann gives ilinfollowingaccount: "Judged
by the eye it is about eighty yards in di-
ameter. Ihe thick jungle by which it is
surrounded, and the many tropical creepers
and thorny plants with which it is over-
grown within, render it difficult to force
one's way to a close examination, evon
among the big trees which filltho inclosure.
For the diameter, therefore, we must needs
trust to the eye, having but a short space
of time at our disposal for our trip away
from the camp. The dimensions of the
wall, however, I can give you pretty
exactly, liy scrambling to the top and
dropping a tape line over its eastern face
we found it to be thirty feet high, with an
average thickness of eighteen feet at the
base, tapering to about eialit feet along the
irregularly broken top. The work of disin-
tegration is being slowly carriei on by
burrowing and clinging plants, but in this
dry, char climate the granite blocks show
not a trace of decay. Strangely free even
from mosses or lichens, they look as if they
tifld stood here for ages, and could stand
for ages more."

The next feature which was noticed was a
curious stiip of ornamentation, similar to
work wnich is also found in other ruin9
about the country—notably the "herring
bone" course in a wall a Tati, und the frieze

in some ruins on the Lundi River. At
Zhnbabye this strip tuns at a h"ight of about
twenty feet from the base, along a portion
only of the wall—this limitation, too, being
characteristic The favored portion amounts
to itbout a thiid of the whole circuit

So much for the outside. Now to enter
the building. This is done on the eastern
side by n.cans of a narrow gap, which the
roundi'd-oIT Etones show to have been a reg-
ular doorway. The visitor is then con-
fronted with yet another oireunwallation,
the space between the two walls resembling
a great moat. On the side marked by tho
entrance and the ornamental course the pas-
sage widens out so as to contain the most im-
posing feature of all. This is a great coni-
cal siiaped tower or keep, M5feet high (or
fivn feet higher than the wall) and 18 feet in
diameter at the base, built of the same
granite blocks and consisting simply of a
solid mass of masonry. Closn at the base of
this stand* a similar baby tower, or altar,
about six feet In diameter and originally
eight feet high. Tho mysterious architectural
group, pitched close against tho entrance, is
completed by a ruined square chamber with
traces of a blocked-np entrance at its
further end. What wns the purpose of this
dark tower, wo wonder. In form itrecalls
the round towers of lielant, the "broehs"
of Scotland, the towers of refuge in Persia.
But in its strange solidity itsuggests rather
that strange whim of ancient tyranny for
piling something that would stand— some
impregnable m.vs that would outlast the
ages. We cannot tell. But wnat secrets,
what treasures, may there uot bo built into

the rocky core of this pyramid of Zimbabyel
There are, here ami there, a ntmibor of
larger stones inserted in the wall^ 01 in the
ground, which recall Druidical remain*.
Some which project like beams eight or ten
feet from the wall were probably intended
to support a nailery, and on one of these
Mr. liaines, who followed in the steps of
Heir Maucb, espied mysterious figures—loz-
enges mid zigzngs cut in the stone.
Itis most Interesting to compare the ruins

inZimbabio with some similar features of
another set of rnlus now described, we be-
lieve, for the first time, which the company's
pioneers havo come upon on the banks of
the Lundi River—ruins showing the same
circularity of plan, the same skill ivhandi-
craft, the same curious ornamentation of a
part only of the wall,and the same or even
more remarkable indications of an ancient
quest for gold. Mr. F. E. Harm an, another
member of the pioneer column, writes about
them as follows: "The building;, which,
from the look of the stones and trees grow-
ing withinit,is apparently very ancient, is

on a ban ipatch of granite, and measures
some fifty-three feet in .diameter. What is
apparently a terrace is found on the north
side, anil is .three feet wide, but giadually
dwindles away in breadth, and merges into
the \u25a0 outside wall on .the southern side.
Within ;, this is a circular passage
sumo seven ami a half feet in width,
surrounding a second thick, low wall, con-
centric, with the other. Inthe midst of all
is a hollow, now rilled :with ashes and a
little fusible Blair, due, apparently, to the
action of a fire of low power." The walls are
form of a hard porphyritie granite, show-
ing distinctly the mark of tools, and the
outer wall is plastered inside. Who were
the masons is a matter for conjecture, as
local tradition throws no light on the sub-
ject, even IVhibi, the chief of the district,
confessing utter ignorance. Heknows, how-
ever, of several similar structures in his do-
minions, and his people pay them fetish
worship by placing sticks against the walls.
The ornamentation only exists along a por-
tion of the northeastern wall, and along a
few feet of itonly the uppermost pattern of
alternate stone and space is found, the rest
of the ornamentation being suppressed."

Can we ever lead the riddle of the-c stony
sphinxes of Mashonnland, of which the
public cm now, for thu first time, form a
clear idea? bo far, the only clew we have
is that of which our special correspondent
lately wrote as follows: '"Who were they,
these soldier workmen of a vanished civil-
ization, and at whose bidding did they force
their way into ttiU barbarous place to dig
for gold? • •.• The country is dotted
with strange, broken lelics ot their work.
The furnaces which they built to smell the
ore, the strong keeps which they raised
against the alarms of some besetting foe,
the great stones in which they scored inun-
decipherable characters the record of
their labors, perhaps the clew to their
prize

—
these things remain and move

the awe of the .'Matabeltt and his Ma-
shona vassal.

'* • •
And they came to

Opliir, and fetched from thenc» gold. 420
talents, and brought itto King Solomon.''
Now the, Height of gold that came to King

Solomon inone year was six hundred three-;
score and six talents of gold." The mys-
terious folk who have imprinted on Ma-
shonal and the traces of an ancient quest
forgold were uono other, so the learned
have conjectured, than those quicK, adven-
turotii l'henicians who in the days when
the Kid Sea was the Mediterranean of
ancient commerce and the Mediterranean its
Atlantic, brought

'
gold of Ophir, finegold,'

and
'
great plenty ot nliuug trees and pre-

cious .stones
'

to the Oriental monarch
whose magnificence is still a proverb upon
modern lips. To-day, then, the Englishman
is in the land of Ophir, opening arrest] the
treasure-house of antiquity, equipped with
resources of which thedelt l'heniciun never
dreamed. Itmay bu that he willrome upon
sucn relics among the abandoned workings
as will throw a new light upon the story of
hia predecessors and rewrite a page of the
world's history. Itmay be even that he will
stumble into chambers of subterranean
wealth such as Mr. Haggard has imagined,
secured with labyrinths like those of the
pyramids, with slidi/ig stones and all the
appropriate witch. of an age when
human life and human la!or were of no ac-
count. Atleast, before many years are out,
wo may expect to see the imago of Queen
Victoria stamped on the gold with which
King Solomon overlaid his ivory throne and
wreathed the cedar pillars of his temple.—
N. Y.buu.

-

The Ihver, the Hatty Toxcrr mvi the CJiamber. ELLEN TERRY.
She Says an Actor Must Feel to

Act and Lcaru to Be Natural.

Iremember once, when Iwas about 10
years old. acting Prince Artinu' at the I'rin-
ces.-.'. Mrs. Charles Kean was teaching me
my part, which Iwas doing very badly. I
couldn't set up enough emotion when 1 was
goi:>g to haw my eye* Dtit out

—
could not

realize Hie situation. Ican hear now Mrs.
Scan saying scornf ally: "Doyou think you
would go on likethai ifyour eyes were really
going to be put out?' writes Ellen Terry
to "The Treasure Trove." "Why, you would
make mure fuss if you had lost your doll."
ButIcould uot ri^e to ths occasion ;and at
last Mrs. Kean, kind as she usually was, lost
patience with me—lthink she did it "on
purpose"

—
and Iburst out into a paroxysm

of sobbing and erring. That's it.' Sow
sny the words and remember how you
say them. That's it!"exclaimed Hrs, Kean,
delighted. "Bravo! Keep that up and you'll
do capitally. Just imitate the Way you
are crying now another time and you'llhave
ho more trouble." 1 was just [ntnlUzent
enough to catch her meaning, and Ihave
ever since profited by the ndviee. Myrea-
son for telling this anecdote is that it proves
how essential a genuine piece of feeling is as
a model to imitate. 1 don't mean to say,
after a run of 500 nights, tliat you can feel
your part with the same intensity that you
did when the piece began to run. lint you
must have vividly felt your pan at tir^t, or
else you willplay flatly before many mgtits
are over. The truth is, at the end of a long
run you are Imitating your own emotions
which you felt at the beginning of it, and Su
the reai touch is preserved.

There X at the same time, a good deal of
mechanism in our art. J-'or instance, 1have
no mure difficulty, by an effort of will,in
tinning deadly pale before my looking-
glass than 1liave in eating my dinner. No
acior has a chance of giving the higher side
—the emotional side, that is— a fair chance
unless lie thoroughly masters the scientific,
the mechanical side ot his art. Ifan actor

, wants to gain his audience he must lose
himself, and that he can never do unless he
is deeply and genuinely stirred. Why have
some actors the magnetic power and noetic
charni9 which others, though in a sense their
acting may be as good, entirely lack? Be-
cause the former have the great gift of feel-
ing their part, while the latter only play it.
Itis very dim' ult, however, to diaw the

exact line where art begius anil nature ends.
Upfore it is possible to show that you feel
your part itis necessary to have learned the
art of being natural. This seems a contra-
diction in terms, for itmight at least bf sup-
lM>sed lh.itnature could best teach you to be
natural. Hut she cannot. Of course to
some actors this giftcomes more ensilv than
to others, but all have to acquire it. In the
first place yon have to learn to be uncon-
scious. Itwas Mrs. Kean, again, who gave
me my first lesson in this very difficult ac-
complishment. One. day- Icould not have
been more than 11—she told me to sing tv
her. 1 was seized with an awful lit of seif-
eonsciousness and said: "Ican't sinp, Mrs.
Kean." "You'llmake a nice actress!" she
exclaimed, looking at me sternly— and, fo:id
as 1 wns of her, those eagle eyes always had
a terrifying effect on me. "Suppose a man-
ager told you you were to play Ophelia,
would you tell him you couldn't sing. Go
and sing thif very moment. Anything—
•Yankee Doodle'— anything! Only sing!"
Andsins Ihad to, and was convinced by
Mrs. Kean that 1had been merely self-cjn-
scious.

Eiich uctor may have some peculiar, par-
ticular and different difficulty. One finds hia
voice unmanageable, another his walk, an-
other this, another that. Fur myself Ican
perambulate freely eucngh, and always re-
gret Inever learned dancing— stage dancing,
1mean. My particular "difficulty"is, or
rather was, my hands; but 1manage them
better now. Iwas once rehearsing apart
with a man, a very clever actor, who used
his hinds exceedingly well—but he had his
"difficulty." We were dlSTUSiinj the best
way in which he should give me a flower.
"Why not do it like this?' said I.

"
Yes,

that is very well," he replied, "but, you
tee, 1 shall be there"— pointing to a spot
about live feet off on the stage

—
"and how

shall 1 net to where you are?" "Take a
hansom," 1 jocosely replied, thinking he
was In fun; Bud it wns a ioujj timu before I
came to realise that it was a serious matter
to him to stir fire feet on the stage unless he
had planned out his movements before-
hand.

But other qualities ar.1necessary before
the art of emotion can make itself felt; and
these are imagination, individuality and in-
dustry. Imutautton will give the insight
required to make an actor onewitii the char-
acter lie is assuming; Individuality, if suffi-
ciently developed, w ill enable him to hold
any audience; and industry

—
well, without

that no ono ever became, au artist on the
stage or in the studio. Idonot mean to say
ih.ibeauty is not an immense aid to au ac-
tress in a successful theatrical career. Still,
youcan get on without beauty, but itis im-
possible for an actress to achieve auv dis-
tinction without imagination, individuality
and industry. After all, as far as tlie stage
is concerned, beauty has not much more
Dower than a favorablo criticism ;itcan at-
tract people— it can make them, perhaps,
come onto— but it cannot make them stay.

- Chinese Alll£*tor£.
Two :examples of the Chinese alligator

have just reached the zoological gardens.
They are the first that have ever been ex-
hibited here alive. : The alligator is so dis-
tinctly an American animal Hint the proof,
so recently as 1879, of

'
the SDfcics in China

was extremely interesting. ' Nevertheless,
the _Chinese |classics contained numerous
reference* to the Icreature, and Ieven pic-
tures, whichIcouldIbo|easily recognized as

\u25a0 being meant for a crocodile ofsome sort. >&g
• Itis to bo Imped that the specimens at the
zoo willDear out ,the notion of the extreme
longevity :of the >reptile.

~
Its name is ap-

parently used : hi certain pans -of China in
the same sense as Methusaleh IIn this coun-
try. Marco Polo wrote about this animal,
and 1recommended its gull as an excellent
remedy for; the bit.: ot a mud dog and for
various other complaints, so that itseems to
have been the medieval iequivalent ofsome
of our much advertised remedies of the pres-
ent day. Curiously enough the beast is even
nowimade lifeiot inChinese medicines.—
London Daily .News. :

' .v

THE LANGUAGE
OF THE EYE.

It Speaks More Plainly Than a
Volume of Words.

Many People "Who Are to Bj Avoiisd— At the

Same lima the Good Points of Char-

acter Stan! Out. in Bold Belief.

if\fjCAREFUL student of human char-
»fci*Sj after dues not confine himself to the
ii'ilinarrow path laid down by palmistry,
or even to the general shape of tlie ear,
when he wishes to estimate the prominent
characteristics of a subject. lie looks at
every puint, and particularly does ho study
the eye, paying careful attention to size,
shape, color, expression, and half a hundred
other points that only a Rtudent would
notice. Ithas been truthfully said that the
eye- is the mirror of the soul. One has often
beard the expression: "1 don't like that
man; he's got a bad eye."

Large and rou,uL

Others declare that a man lias an honest
eye, or a dishonest eye, or a treacherous
eve, or a daringvye

—
and, in fact, says the

Philadelphia Record, itis well known that
the mental grade of a person can generally
be indicated by his eye.
In a book entitled "Practical and Scien-

tific Physiognomy" itis explained that there
are three general forms of the eye as it ap-
pears between the slit or opening of the lid.
These are: Large and round, narrow ana
"elongated, and oblique. Allthe other forms

are modifications, blends or compounds of
these three forms. There .'ire some eyes
which present in the contour portions of
caeli of these forms. Exaggeration of any
one ot the«e forms is a cancaturo of what
such individual form represent.-. Take the
eye t'iat is exaggerated in size. That
eye denotes an unreliable eab!>ler,
that is a person who loves to talk just
to hear himself, no matter whether he
is talking sensf) or not. That denotes
that tlie person possessing suili an eye
is not capable of receiving uLCiuato Imprea-

sions, therefore he is untruthful and un-
reliable. On the other hand, look out for
the person who blinks at you with an ab-
normally small eye. He is secretive to an
obnoxious degree, and is totally unreliable
as regards language and truth. But by all
means beware of the slant-eyed, cat-eyed
individual, fur he is deceptive, secretive,
sly and crafty in his talk, and in geurral is
roiiMULTCu a lir.-.t-rate fellow to ke.-p away
from.

Where the inner corner of the upper lidIs
highly nrclird you can rest assured that the
possessor is«n artistic person, with a lumi-
nous, artistic mind, with lofty ideals nnd
great susceptibility toall outward sensations
and expressions,

On the otiier hand, if this line is not so
highly arclieii itEeneraUj announces a more
rclluctive mi;id, with power for mure ac-
curate observation aud less emotion

The agreeable eye lias a downward curve.
Itis a Rood sign ami thousands of moralpersons in this world can boast of this par-
ticular form of eye. It signifies that the
persons having itare agreeable, and itwas
to be foiiirl in the eyes of the following
named: Henry Want Ueeeher, PrinceGortsebakoff, General Robert E. Lee, Will-
iam I,Emperor of Germany; Edward Ever-
ett, Ilobort Bums, Tennyson and hundreds
of others whoso features are wellknown. ;

The linguistic eye is a decidedly pretty
one in sliape. His invariably bright, and is
of various colors, and its movements are
quick and alert. The possessor of an eye
with these characteristics will be found to
possess npleasing fund <if information and
any quantity of good stories and Interesting
anecdotes.

Now, the man with the politic eyo will
never intentionally hurt your feelings. His
is an exaEgeratiuii of tlie agreeable eye, and

rather thnn wound your feelings lie will
modify his col:l, disagreeable fa'-ts by a lit-
tle untruth. Itis his natural desire to please
everybody that makes the man with the
politic eye do this, not that itis natural for
him lobe deceitful. •

The politic rje.

The oblique eye.

The artistic t]/t //leubens).

The t\(irr(ahlc ryti.X. I: Ifmis.

Zlnriui'Hr fijt {Mrs. Hevian*).

NEW (iAME WITH LKTTERS.

Simple Enough for .Children •and Diffi-
cult Enotigh for Grik.v-Befircl*.

jA new came, which affords a great deal of
amusement to many people, and also Imparts
considerable instruction to the young in the
formation of words, is played in the follow-
Iingmanner with the letters of the alphabet:
Half a dozen sets of all the letters of the
alphabet jare "\u25a0 provided, each \ letter ion a
small piece of pasteboard or wood. \u25a0\u25a0(. One
player then gathers nil

'
the letters before

,him <on \u25a0 the table, as at cards. The player
who has all the letters .then turns. them
face downward and

'
proceeds to deal them

out one by one, to the others, beginning with
the player-sitting at bis right hand and con*
tinuing around the table Inorder. ; \u25a0,:*\u25a0:\u25a0-

As he deals a letter out he turns its face
up, so that all may see that it is ''a" for in-
stance. %.The .next player gets an '"o,"sup-
pose, and: ho quickly goes that his letter
joined to the "n received by tho firstplayer,
will-form the word "no."-*lie announces

i that fact aud claim* the "n".on the table in
ifront of.mm and must leave it there uodis-

turbed until some other player gets a letter,
which, added to the word "no" will form
some other w>rd.

Suppose, for instance, that the third letter
dealt out is a "w." Then tiie owner of tlio
"w" mnv claim the word "no" and adding
his "w" to it make it"now." The fourtu
letter turned up may be a "y"and tlie owner
of "now" breathes a sigh of relief as he
thinks ho will hold on to liis word foria
littln while iinyway, for the "now" nnil the
"y

"
doti'tseem tn make anything. Perhaps

several letters follow, out of" which no com-
bination can ho made which wiilspell a cor-
rect woid until some one nets an

"
s." This

letter in connection with "now" will spell"
suow," but iftuo lucky owner of ttm

"
s
"

is sharp enough, he willalso claim the "y
"

from his other rivaland suell
"

snowy."
The examples given here aie sample

words, and they show more clearly to youn*
minds how tlio camo may be played easily,
but when a number oi letters aie dealt out
the most skillful spellers may iind scope for
their abilities, and man) are the combina-
tions which will esc ipe the notice of all
who are gathered around the table, for a
time, until some, one discovers them, a< if
by accident, and then the wonder will be
that they were not seen before.

Due player may not claim from another
any letter or letters « liich have been worked
up into a word without taking that whole
word and u-ing itnil, though its letters may
be entirely transposed, to make adifferent
word. Tlie range of word-, may wander
over half a dozen languages if the players
so agree, and then the game becomes diffi-
cult enough for a Boston blue-stocking or a
college professor.

The winner of thf game is tiie player who
has the must complete words spread out mi
the table in front of him when the dealer
h,'S turned up the but letter he has in hU
pile. Long words eouni no more than short
wurds, ana iftwo players "tie," they set to
work breaking op their words into short
ones, and tiiis disposes of the ti• nino times
out ut ten. Fur a large Qtimboi ot players
a largo number of letters is, of course, re-
quiri-d, but two people will often pUy the
game for half an hour before exhausting A
half doz«u complete alphabets.

—
If, y.

Tribune.

Karrow and elongated.

STATIONKKY JOKKS

Tbat \',.r.. Called From the Column! of
'lit- Alii'i-icin Ktitinil'-r.

Young Man—Let me have ten quires of
tho best supercalendered foolscap, thrne
bottles of the best writing fluid, a doz^n
bl"tters, a. couple of gMd pens, three pen-
wipers, a steel eraser, an ink-rubber, aud a
box ol brass paper-fasteners.

Clerk—All nulit, -ir. Going to write a
book?

Y. M.—Yes.
Clerk

—
May Iinquire upon what subject?

Y. M.
—

Ob, 1haven't thought of that yet.
Iwant to write a hook, so Ithousht I'd b iv
the necessary stationery, which is the most
important part of the undertaking.

HE HAD HIM THERE.
Aeitator (011 woman's right*) -Iclaim that

the rights of Loth sexes should be equal. In
whatever field woman has entered she has
equaled and often surpassed tile men who
had theretofore exclusively occupied it. In
what, Irepeat, in what branch of industry,
what profession, what an has she not do-
played her equality?

Chairman— is i> young man in yon-
der corner who evidently desires to say
something.

Agitator— Well, young man, do you wish
to rclute what 1say Speak !

Young Man—lonly wanted to ask if a
woman can sharpen it lead pencil as well .is
a man.

dates HER ANCESTRY FROM ADAM.
Mrs. Dearborn Street (of Chicago)—lwant

you to inbo \u25a0> my .\u25a0uat-uf-arms on my note-
paper and envelopes.

Clerk—Allright, madam. What does your
c< at-01-aims consist of ?

Mrs. D. What does It consist of?
Gracious, you are a wonderful stationer!
It's your business to know what will mako
a good coat-of-aruis.

Clerk— Oh, yes. sometimes we do. How
would a hog rampant on a shield represent-
ing a dollar do?

Mrs. D. S.-Oh, lovely!
A CHANGE OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

Mrs. Lonely Widder—lbrought you three
weeks ago a number of books to have en-
grossed upon their first blank pages, "From
my busb>nd, my first and only lore." Have
you finished the work?

Artist—lhave been ill and am sorry to
say that 1 have not yet commenced the
work. lint Iwill

—
Mrs. Li. W.

—
the better; as you have

not began the work, substitute "From my
first husband, Charles Widder."

COLOR PREJUDICE.
Bngli-y— animosity between the

whites and the negroes in the South still ex-
ists inspite of allthe literature that has been
written and the. speeches spoken. . .--. vc?,,

Galley— think you are mistiken there. .
Biigley—lknow I'mnot. Why thero's In

Americas, (in., a white man, a stationer,
who wont sell colored paper oven.

COGENT REASONING.
Popinjay— Have you receive.! a notice

from the club for payment of arrears?
Ponsonby— Yes;but Inote that it is writ-

with an electric pen, which means that many
notices must have been written, and that
many members are inarrears. That being
soIdon't sen why Ishould be the first to
pay up.

FIRST OVER ALL COMPETITORS.
First Merchant— lsuppose you know my

inks received the first prize at the exposi-
tion? .

Second Merchant—lhaven't b>en reading
the papers lately. Who were yourcoinp-ti-
tors?

Firs: Merchant
—

Well, Iwas the only one
who exhibited, but many intended to do so.

Tilt" EI»OK WAS TAKEN OFF.
Maid (toaesthetic mistress)

—
What, mal-

am, is broKe in 'reach?
Madam

—
Casse.

Maid-Ob, yes! Well, Ithink your Royal
Worcester centerpiece is ca-;-i>
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Good News!
No one, who is willing to adopt the right
course, need be long afflicted with boils, car-
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup- \u25a0

tions. These are the results of Nature's ef-
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter
from the blood, and show plainly that the
system is ridding itself through the skin of .
Impurities which itwas the legitimate work
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re-
store these organs to their proper functions,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the medicine required.. That no other blood-purifier can comparo ;
withit,thousand iifv<•\u25a0'»> have pained

Freeao. *;

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
use of this medicine."

For nine years Iwas afflicted with a skin
disease that did not yield to any remedy•
until a friend advised me to tryAyer's Sarsa-

\u25a0 parilla. With the use of this medicine tho
complaint disappeared. Itis my belief that
no other blood medicine could have effected
*o rapid and complete a cure."— Andres
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.

"Myface, for years, was covered with pim-
ples and humors, for which Icould find no
remedy tillIbegan to take Ayii'sSarsapa- .
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi-
cine effected a thorough cure. Iconfidently
recommend it to all suffering from similar
troubles."— M. I'arker, Concord, Vt.

Ayer's
Sarsapariila,

PRBrAKKD BT

DR. J. C. AVER &CO., Lowell, Mass.
BoldbyDruggists. $l,«ixss. Worth $5abottle.

THE ONLY RELIABLE
OPTICAL KSTAULISIIMENT.

iiiiiiii
IFYOUHAVE DKFECTIVE EYES AND VALUH

them, co to toe Optical Institute for your Specta-
clcsand Kyeßiasses. It's toe only establishment on
this Coast where they are measure*) on thorough
tclentlfic principles. Lenses ground If necessary (a

correct ci^a particular case. No visual de.ooc
where glasses are required too complicated for m.
We guarantee our fitting to be absolutely perfect.
Noother establishment can get the same superior -
facilities as are found here, for the Instruments 1:11
methods used are myown discoverlei and Inven-
tions, and are lar Inlbs lead of auy now la us*.
Satisfactlou guaranteed. •-.-.
L.A.BERTHING, Scientinc Optician,

,427 KKAKNYSTKKKT. . \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0.

427* uomjtroitour THE NUMBER, «27- -
.-."•• dean tr cod

MSSttP0^ Liquor Habit.
IMJUIme WO/tiff7H£/t£/$BUTOff£((//)£,

I*UNITES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
Itcan be given Ina cop of coffee or tea. or

Inarticles of food, without the knowledge of
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